Education for All Fund

by Nancy Pinto, EFA FTI Secretariat
Existing EFA FTI Trust Funds

- EPDF
- Secretariat Trust Fund
- Catalytic Funds
  - Multi-donor CF
  - EC + Germany
  - EC ACP
New Fund Structure and Eligibilities

Education For All Fund

All EFA FTI Interventions

Country Activities
1. Program Development Support & Capacity Building
2. Plan Implementation Support

Global and Regional Activities

EFA FTI Chair

EFA FTI Secretariat

Trustee
Expected distribution of funds across eligible areas

Country Level: 91.3%
Global & Regional: 3.6%
Secretariat: 3.0%
SE Fees: 1.8%
Chair: 0.2%
Trustee: 0.1%
Key documents defining the Education for All Fund and its governance

Charter

Education for All Fund Governance Document

Contribution Agreement
Flow of Funds

Donors contribute

EFA Fund

World Bank  UNICEF  Netherlands  UNESCO  others

Contribution Agreements

Transfer Agreements

Supervising Entities & Implementers use own policies and procedures
Who makes allocation decisions?

- **EFA FTI Board of Directors** is “supreme” decision-making body

- **Financial Advisory Committee** (FAC) supports Board decision-making
Who can be a Supervising Entity or Implementer?

- EFA FTI multilateral and bilateral partners may serve as Supervising Entity (SE) or Implementer.

- LEG selects SE/Implementer for country level work.

- Board approves selection.

- Funds are made available to SEs through transfer agreements.
What is still left do to?

1. Board approval of the *Education For All Fund governance document*

2. **Transfer agreements** established with Supervising Entities and Implementers

3. Donors sign *Contribution Agreements* and make contributions

4. Detailed *operational guidelines* are under development

5. Agreement, with guidance from the FAC on financial and implementation *progress report formats and standards*
QUESTIONS?

Contact Nancy Pinto
npinto@educationfasttrack.org